How do I make and log into a LLeaP Learn account?

**Step 1:** Copy and paste [lifelongcarleton.apprendo.io](https://lifelongcarleton.apprendo.io) into your browser’s search bar, then click the orange "Log In/Sign Up" button at the top right of the LLeaP Learn marketplace.
Step 2: The welcome page will open. Click “Sign up” under the blue continue button.
Step 3: Enter an email address and create a password containing the required elements, then click the blue "Continue" button. Alternatively, sign up using your Facebook or Google account.

Your password must contain:

- At least 8 characters
- At least 3 of the following:
  - Lower case letters (a-z)
  - Upper case letters (A-Z)
  - Numbers (0-9)
  - Special characters (e.g. !@#$%^&*)
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